WHY YOU SHOULD PROBABLY VOTE FOR ME

The only person to have thrown up on both welfare reps, you'll know I'm buckets of fun. I know how tempting Ron may be with his endless wit, charm, and style, but hear me out. For those of you who don't know me, you can normally find me in the bar shielding my ears from questionable music taste, at pre-bop attempting to explain how much of the printing budget I've used this time to selltapa our favourite Michelin-star extraodinaire to my chest, or being politely mugged on St. Aldate's. Always seconds away from some kind of self-inflicted humiliation, wouldn't you want to see this all over again?

MAIN IDEAS

More Stash
Tempted by "Property of Pembroke" pants, wouldn't you like to see Merton Mankinis?

BOPs
Music - expand DJ slots and investigate the possibility of decks
Themes - force the MCR to choose better themes with the threat of chemical weapons if they don't comply
Make the outside area more appealing

Ritual sacrifice of Benedict Yorston
16th October has been designated for the ritual, BYOB

More cross-college events
College bar swaps and crawls
Showing other colleges the might of the pav

Bar
Music nights and more themed nights

Freshers' week
Events involving the town itself, pubs, other colleges
Daytime events and non-drinking activities

ZANDER AND JOE: A LOVE STORY

Ons lonely night scouring the darkest depths of Silver Singles, my eyes were suddenly opened to the beauty that was Mr. Fitzgerald; none of the competition stood a chance against him. Zimmer frame or not. GILFs aside, it's safe to say that since Michaelmas the two of us have been inseparable, whether desperately attempting to change the music in the bar or taking our oh-so favourite Bridge Thursdays by storm.